
Model designed for use in Australia and New Zealand.
Rated current of 10A, Rated voltage of 240v, or otherwise speci�ed.
Earth connected, with shell earth contact. 
USB Power Output 5v. Refer to the product tag for model speci�c speci�cations. 

1: Top, 2: Silicon Pad / Metal Washer, 3: Bench-top, 4: Mounting Ring

SPECIFICATIONS

1. Drill a hole in the required installation surface. The hole size diameter is indicated above in the 
model speci�cations. 
2. Undo the mounting ring by spinning it clockwise with the unit pointing upside down.  
3. Once the mounting ring is undone and removed from the unit, feed the power cable through 
the top of the installation hole, then place the unit inside this hole, so that it can �t �ush with the 
bench-top. 
4. Feed the mounting ring back through the cable, and tighten thoroughly to secure the unit to 
the bench-top. 
5. Plug the power plug into an Australia power protected circuit. 
6. Push the red switch on the bottom of the unit to the “on” position.
7. Press and hold down the top power button for 5 seconds to “power up”  the unit.
8. The unit is ready for use. Lightly press on the top power button to open or close the unit. 

Features:
Anti-pinch function: the unit will automatically stop if there is an obstruction to either opening or 
closing the unit. 
Child lock: hold down the top power button for 5 seconds to activate or deactive the unit. 
USB Charging: the V3 range of power outlet systems feature build in USB chargers

INSTALLATION

INTRODUCTION

Contact your local 
distributor for support.

Manufactured by 
Modern Power Solutions  

Support
V3C, V3M, V3C-UK, V3C-US

Model Options
Standard:

2x Power Outlets*
1x USB Power Outlet*

*Outlet options may vary per model

Outlet Con�guration
100mm Diameter (Best Fit)

100-102mm Diameter Suitable

Hole Size

V3 RANGE
USER MANUAL


